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HOWLAND'S
Entrances on Main street Fairfieid avenue, and Cannon street.

tonight; fair4 The Weather Fair
and warmer tomorrow.

Bridgeport, Conn.,
Wednesday, May 12, 190.

MERCY FOR

WOMEN WHO

OFFEND LAW

Mary A. Allen, Defaulting
Cashier of Loan Company,

Is Released on Proba-
tion.

Mrs. Anna Strong, Who

1044 MAIN ST.Opp. Howland's,

STATE FORESTERS

. HELD ANNUAL

IN DANBURY

Fifteenth Convention At-
tended by 260 Delegates,
Representing Member-
ship of Over 20,000 Re-

ports of Officers.
(Special from United Press.)

Danbury, May 12. The fifteenth con-
vention of the Grand Court of Con-
necticut Foresters of America, opened

ALL CLOTH SUITS

Sharply Price Lessened
' In order to secure more room for our Summer Eloped With Chauffeur, is

Excused on Payment of here with 260 delegates in attendance;
Grand Chief Ranger James C. Roach,
of Wallingford, presiding. A short
address of welcome was delivered by
Mayor Williams, which was responded

Costs Mrs. Bernice Bod
iker, Who Robbed Board

Apparel we ve lowered prices upon all cloth suits.
Mr Women anrl Misses who wnnlrl save forcihlv

ing House, Goes to Weth-- to by Grand Chief Ranger Roach. The
following committees were appointed:ersfield.upon a thoroughly stylish suit ought to make selec-

tions now. The wanted Styles, materials and colors. Law and Supervision Eugene D.
Fox, Hugh Tole and Edward F. 0Neil;Mrs. Mary A. Allen, cashier for the

Boston Realty & Loan Co., who took
J720 belonging to her employers, was

appeals and grievances J. F. Limer-
ick. J. EJ. Driscoll and G. W. Lambert;state of the order Thomas Lawlor,Martin Broderick and William White;
mileage and per diem W. J. Burnes,
M. J. Clabby and George B. Maroney;

this morning- sentenced to one year in

trimmed kat.Take any fancyjail, by Judge Silas A. Robinson, In the
Superior Court, civil side, but the sen-
tence was remitted and she was placed

acts and decisions Andrew J. Welch,
- P. Hoggett and George E. What

nal; returns and credentials WilliamIn the care of the probation officer
"Rejoice," "The Spring Is Here!"
Tennis and croquet comes with gentle spring.

New goods at reasonable prices at
JACKSON'S BOOK SHOP, 986-98- 8 MAIN STREET

DeYoung. Thomas Dowd and James A.Miss Helen King of this city. It is not marked not more tlian $10Stott; distribution Thomas McDonaldknown what Mrs. Allen did with the J. Calandrille and W. P. Kllley; press
A. G. Crowell, A. A. Brouder and C.funds of the company. It is believed

she loaned the money to her friends. C. Rundle.

for

$4.75The reports of the Grand ChiefMrs. Anna Strong, the young wife
who ran away from New York with Ranger, Grand Treasurer and Grand

MARRIED. Secretary were then read.
Resolutions of sympathy on GoverDean Rankin, was yesterday released

from custody on payment of costs.
Mrs. Bernice Bodlker, who. with her nor Lilleys death and on the death of

Patronising Secretary Joseph H. Lutzhusband, ransacked the home of her
boarding mistress, Mrs. Catherine of New Britain were adopted. The

jun A, mts aiai y .c. dviohu a
i

' JirUrur Mills, a p
QHWZT PASAK.-- In Norwalk. May

8. John Ounay and Miss May Pasak.

GENERAL HAVENS

C A. R. DEPT.

COMMANDER

afternoon which began at 2:30, was de
voted to the reports of the severalKirk, Colorado avenue, about a year

ago. and then skipped out of town, was
sentenced to serve not less than one,UTTITBAit TRALU In Torringrton, committees and the discussion of rouIdv A. Solon B. Dunbar and Mrs.

jb. Trail. nor more than two years in states
prison. The Bodlkers were convicted
in Philadelphia for a like offense and

tine matters. A banquet will be held
at the Turner House at 6:30 which
will be followed by a street parade at
7:30. The convention all will e heldChief Mustering Officer T. ht in Foresters' Hall.

The convention will closeICUNN. In this city. May 11, 1909, at
morning at which time the election of
officers will e held. As it has alwaysbaen the custom for the Grand Sub- -

:i4So. 71 Maiden Xjane, Mrs. Carrie A.

Will, widow of Morris J. Munn,
ff:d 61 years, 1 month, 14 days.S?v a p

L. Bartholomew of This
City Installed the Newly
Elected Officers of the
Grand iArmy in South

Right now, in the very middle of the spring season, we make a
millinery offer that is unusual.

Commencing Thursday morning, you may pick any fancy trimmed hat marked
at any price from $5 to $10 for $4.75.

Absolutely no fancy trimmed hat is excepted. The entire handsome collection is
at your command.

Hats trimmed with flowers and with feathers.' Hats in all the colors wljich are
so fashionable as well as so handsome. Hats in all the liked shapes. Hats from New
York specialists. Hats from our own workroom.

There is a hat in this collection for every woman interested enough to read this
and to come and make choice.

That hat is desirable in every way, is stylish, is pretty, and is to be bought for
much less than real value.

Chief Ranger to succeed the Grand

did time. Bodlker is an expert elec-
trician. He was employed by the Un-
ion Typewriter Co. In Newark, N. J.,
where they tried their old tricks, and
were caught, Mrs. Bodlker was sen-
tenced to one year in prison and her
husband five. The husband is now
serving the sentence. Mrs. Bodlker.
after serving- her sentence, was turned
over to the authorities of this city. She
came without requisition papers.

Frank Vicario, who was complained
of to the police for beating his horse
with a shovel, was fined $50 and co3ts

Chief Ranger, Charles W. Bagley of
OEdANCT In thu city. May 11. 1909, Waterbnry, who holds this office will

in all probability, be elected.Bpb P., son or Anna ana tne iaw
Grand Chief Ranger James C. Roach

of Wallingford, in his annual report
spoke of the good work done by the

from the residence oi nis
No. 74 Railroad Avenue, on
Mar 14. at 8:30 a. m.. and

courts of the order In this state duringthe two years of his term, despite the
fact that it had been a period of finan

Samuel Crossley, who yesterday
pleaded not guilty changed his plea to

- .frnm Aanred Heart church at a. m. cial stringency. Three new courts have
been Instituted and all courts show an" 1 1.1.1. ... n .

Michael' Corne
ll 12 bMr.

Increase in membership since the be-
ginning of his term. He prophesieda season of prosperity and growth dur-
ing the next term, referring particu

.In Colebrook, Conn., May

Norwalk Today.
South Norwalk. May 12. The 42nd

annual encampment of the state G. A.
R. closed here this morning. The elec-
tion of officers resulted as follows:

General George C. Havens, Post 47,
New London, was elected commander
by a unanimous vote; Richard J. Cut-bil- l,

post 48, South Norwalk, senior
William H. Dougal,Post 14, New Milford, Junior

M. W. Robinson, Post 12. Nor-
walk, musical director; Wlllian S. Hil-
ton, Post 6, Hartford, chaplain.

Eight delegates to the National En-
campment at Salt Lake City were cho-
sen with George Buckstone of Nor-
walk as delegate-at-larg- e. They were
instructed to vote for Atlantic City as
the place for the National Encamp

Choose; but be prompt to choose, att IMC. Napoleon Dureau, agea m $4.75I months. 24 days. larly to the fact that the membershipFriend- - are Invited to attend the Second floor.

guilty this morning, he was round try-
ing to dispose of gas fixtures, lead pips
and faucets to a junk dealer and was
sentenced to serve one year in jail. The
goods were Identified as those stolen
from Mrs. Keneally, of Madison ave-
nue.

George Johnson, colored, John Alder-wic- k
and Harry Miller changed their

pleas of yesterday to "guilty". On the
the evening- of March 23, 1909, the trio
attempted to enter a fruit store on
Fairfield avenue, near Park, but were
frightened away. In their endeavors
to get away one of the number lost
his hat. About 2:80 a. m. the next
morning the young men were found in
the WeBt Ehd, one minus a hat. They

funeral at his late residence, aJo
Btnad street .this city, on Thursday

yfirW o'clock a. m. Funeral service
art mas will he held in Trinity

" "itm Bread street, corner r'alr- -

of the courts in the state has Increas-
ed nearly four hundred since the first
of April this year.

The report recommended that remu-
neration be provided by the commit-
tee on mileage and per diem; that a
salary be provided for the office of
Grand Secretary and that the salary of
the Grand Chief Ranger be increased
from 8300 to 8600 per year.

The annual report of Grand Treasur

tlsirt wrgnne, at 10:30 o'clock a, m.
Htyoim papers piease copy.
.At Hartford. Tuesday, MayiiVP

ne F., daughter of the late ment in 1910. "William E. Morgan of
New Haven was by theand Catherine H. Camp, of

Curtains at
wortk wLile saving.

A lot or 2 3 or 4-p-air lots of curtains at
a lot less than usual price.

That is the opportunity open to house

er James J. Walsh of Merlden, Conn.,new commander to the post of assist-
ant adjutant and quartermaster genaged 69 years. 4 months,

a will be held at Trinity were sentenced each to one year in
Jail. showed that the finances of the organ-

ization were never in better condition.eral and was presented with a hand- -Newtown, Friday, 14th, at 2 J. S. Scott, colored, came to Bridgea-- The management fund receipts wereport on. Circus day, June 19, 1908, and
TT Tn nole.br ook. Ccnn.. May 822,766.37 while the expenses were 818,- -with a couple of young thugs who

1209. Napoleon Oureau, aed 64 631.81, leaving a balance of 84,114.56.follow the crowds, went to a saloon
ing Officer T. L. Bartholomew of
Bridgeport Installed the new officers at
the close of the session.

The next state encampment will be
held In New London.

keepers just now.S months. 24 days. The funeral fund receipts were 814,-409.-

expenses 814,039.52. balance 8370- .-
where they held up a "drunk'' and
robbed him. Scott was captured 'some
time later. This was in December. Curtains of usual low cost. Fine curlate residence. No. 936 Broad 08. The endowment fund receipts were

tains. Several sorts in between.He made a confession which was sad
in court this morning. Judge Robin

, this city, on xnursoay, jiatn
between 9:00 o'clock arrd 10:00
r a. TStt. MRS. DICKEY Of each sort, a large number of lots

f Punera! service ana mass win db

8638.72. expenses 8621.70. balance 818.08;
sick fund receipts 8795.06. expenses
8398.50. balance 8396.55; organising fund
receipts, 8398.75. expenses 8394.35, bal-
ance 84.40. The total balance in all
funds May 1st. 1909, was 84,903.60.

Grand Secretary Thomas 0Laughlln

son sentenced him to serve seven
months in Jail.

Joseph Pinard, of this city was given
six months in Jail for the theft of a

tn Trinity Church. Broad street,
Fairfield avenue, at 10:30 a. m. each one with much of regular price cut

off.

Arnold fancy cottons,
12 l--2c to 19c,

Eager women who are good judges ot
fancy cottons are snapping up those trial
pieces of Arnold cottons.

Good reason for it, and they show their
good judgment.

Such cottons are worth anywhere from
15c to 50c a yard. They do not sell for
that simply because they are trial pieces:
were made while mill folks were deter-
mining exact cost of making.

In white and in colors; in pretty com-
binations, of white with colors; in plaincotton and in silk woven with cotton.

They will make up lovely summer
dresses. Already the scissors have slashed
into many of them. If you would share,
be quick !

Main floor, near elevators.

ENTERTAINSNaWoIcp Mass.. Darters please
An economy chance. A good home--B 11 bpWStiAMS.-- In this city, on Tuesday,

May 11, 1909. Albert K. Williams,
it m TMn. 2 months. 12 days. furnishing chance. And a chance thatCharming Afternoon Gath

of Naugatuck In his report stated that
the management fund showed a loss
of 8287.77 from that of 1967. He ac-
counted for this by the fact that the
supreme court has raised the amount brings tasteful desirable good-quali- ty curering at Handsome Home

of Hostess in Stratford of per capita tax on subordinate courts

bicycle. Pinard had been arrested be-
fore for the same offence.

Harry Davis of Southing! on, arrest-
ed In Stratford for Indecent exposure,
was fined 880 and costs and Sentenced
to jail for three months. Davis said
that he was intoxicated and did not
know what he was doing.

John Ford, Patrick Sullivan and E3d-wa- rd

Burke were given a Jail sentence
of 80 days and fined 81 and costs each
for stealing a $16 watch from a Nor-
walk man.

tains.
Friends are invited to attend the

Amoral from his late residence, No.
12 Arctic street, on Thursday even-jshs- T,

May 13, at 7:30 o'clock.
Intarmen t at New Milford, Conn.

R 11 b
Two pairs of Cluny curtains for as litAvenue.

from 11 to 13 cents per capita per
year. The present membership of the
organization, according to the report,
is 20,838, a decrease of 540 since sApril
1907. The total funds of the suborwinn At- ffnmfnrtV Mav 10. tle as $2 or $3 and from that to 3 pairs for

$25. Two pairs of Nottingham curtainsThis afternoon at the home of Mrswife of Bdward ieonara. wniiam M.icKey in Stratford avenue,At Stamford. May 9, George the ladles of the sewing circle of the
dinate courts for the term ending De-
cember 31, 1908, was 8270,179.53, a gainof over that of the previous

for $1.50 and from that to 4 $airs for $13.Belts, in the 41st year of his age. Queen's Daughters were entertained
. In Dan oury, asay aw, The chief diversion was "bridge" and And saving is anywhere from 50 cents

Voeburgh, wife of George term. Three new courts have been In-
stituted during the last term; one at
Canaan, one at Windsor and one at
Parkerville.

to $5.9. -
the gathering passed a most enjoyableafternoon. In addition to other pleas-
ing features there was a delightful Ifl--.In Danbury, May 9, Joshua Third floor.

Riley.
TJ. At the Danbury hospital, May

zormai musicale and a sumptuous re-
past was served, the hostess being as

ft. Benjamin Sands. sisted oy members of the circle.
The guests Included Mrs. J. A-

THE PARK CEMETERY
O'Brien, president of the society, Mrs.
John H. McMahon. Mrs. William Al-
len. Mrs. James L. McGovern. Mrs.
John McElroy, Mrs. James A. McGuin- -

Four months in jajl was meted to
Petor Schmidt, of this city, for the
theft of two chickens.

When Michael Brophy of Danbury
awoke one fine morning he found that
his pockets had! been rifled during the
evening, the evidence pointing to
George Stokes, who had shared the
room. This morning Stokes was given
10 months In Jail.

George Brown, "Who had heretofore
enjoyed a good character in and
around Bethel, broke into the house of
a' Bethel farmer. He was given one
year and a half in jail.

Frank Lidi of Stamford, who con-
fessed to being a barber, was given 8
months in jail for the theft of goods
to the value of 850. .

During the session of the court yes-
terday afternoon John C. Harvey of
Stamford, charged with sending ob-
scene matter through the malls to

hi North Bridgeport, on
imxs. George T. McCarthy, Mrsridges. Carriage entrance ness,

YOUTHFUL ,
MISCREANT SENT

TO MERLDEN
Arthur Cody, 16 years old, a home-

less and friendless boy, wandered into
the city a week ago and was taken in
by Mrs. Thomas Hlckson. colored, of
Silllman'a Lane. Yesterday Cody was
detected in an attempt to assault the
three-months-o- ld daughter of Mrs.
Emillo Strasses, 16 Sllliman's Lane, by

J. H. Whitcomb. Mrs. John Moore.et. or cars from Keservoir Mrs. Lyman Hill. Mrs. Samuel Brown,
Mrs. Dennis Gaynor, Mrs. Thomas Mc- -tmproved lots for sale on

u Telephone 75, Charles
Supt. at Cemetery, or City

Court Exchange, Telephone

Semi-rea- dy dresses at a price.
With quite a bit of usual price missing, a lot of semi-read- y dresses for summer

wear go on sale Thursday morning.
White lawn and batiste. Finished with attractive eyelet embroidery or with

handsome decoration of Valenciennes lace.
Skirts all cut and ready to be hung and finished. Waists so embroidered that

cutting with decoration in front is a simple matter.

Mullen, Mrs. Thomas Devlin, Mrs. Wil-
liam Seerey. Mrs. Anna McMahon,
Miss MolUe Gaynor, Miss Rose Dargan,mr miss natie kock.

BURGLARS GETUWNS PUT IN ORDER President Taft, after the indictment
WiHiam Comaprata, who works at 89
Tulip street. In the City court this
morning Cody was sent to the State
school at Merlden.

wae read to him, said he would' plead$2,000 IN LOOTm --mm T mo BROAD ST. without a lawyer His mental condl
tlon will be inquired into.au jr. noruiai r v T c' Ll IV A Your eyes will tell instantly their real worth. Price is $5.50(Special from United Press.) AUTO SPEED FIENDDavid Murray, alias Sexton, pleaded
guilty to stealing from the home of
Mrs. Tibbals. His counsel pleaded thatAsMmu, Hoses, Hydrangeas

Acacias, Genestns and
Moosup. Conn., May 12. The depart-ment store of C. D. West was burglar-ised here early today and thieves es BUNS INTO WOMAN Near elevators, main floor.he be sent to State prison Instead of to

caped with about 82,000 worth of lootCCTt FLOWERS
Telephone 1758-- 2

jail. Judge Robinson sentenced him
to orison for not less than 18 months AND ESCAPESconsisting of silk ribbons and Jew
and not more than two and one-ha- lfelry.
years. THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS COMONUMENTS METHODIST
LIBERTY DAUGHTERSBISHOP DEADARTWnc LAgTPTO. before the restoration of the old sal-- 1

YOUNG BISHOP

Special from United Press.)
Bristol, May 12. A testing automo-

bile running at a high rate of speed
through Bristol toward Waterbury
struck a carriage occupied by Mrs. E.
M. Bedner. throwing the woman out
and! completely wrecking the vehicle.
It is not known whether her condition
is serious. The police are on the
lookout for the car which was num-
bered 200 M 437.

operated try pneumatic ent
polishing tools. men in the employment of the New

Haven road. Over a year ago theseIN STATE COUNCIL
salaries were cut.

(Special from United Press.)
Jackson, Miss., May 12. Charles B.

Galloway, Bishop of the M. E. church
of Louisiana, and one of the most dis-
tinguished 'church men in the United
States, died at S a. tn. to-da- y.

HUGHES & CHAPMAN,
a STRA TFORD AVENUE. Of course the trolleymen were not

Included in this cut, and it is taken asLadies' Convened in 16th8 II II somewhat doubtful that they will be
given an increase until the salaries of
the men who were cut are restored inAnnual Council Will Elect
whole or In part.

TROLLEYMEN

CONFER ABOUT

WAGEINCREASE

Connecticut Company
Averse to Raising Wages
While Cut In Pay of Sal-

aried Men Remains in
Force.

Rem-esentativ- of the various di

CONFLAGRATION
IS RAGING AT

ALEXANDRIA
Officers This Afternoon.

The 16th annual state council of theFrash, Reliable!
Daughters of Liberty convened this NEW PASTOR

INSTALLED

President Names
Ambassadors Today

(Special from United Press.)
Washington, May 12. The President

sent the following nominations to the
Senate to-da- y:

To be Ambassadors Oscar Straus of
New York, formerly secretary of com-
merce and labor, to Turkey; William
Woodville Bockhlll, of the District of

morning at O. U. A. M. Hall, 181 State

NEAR DEATH IN

STORMY SEA

Was on His Way to New
Haven With Classmates
When Dory Capsized.

(Special from united Press.)'
New Haven, May 12. W. D. Bishop,

a grandson of the late W. D. Bishop
of Bridgeport; Chanler Cornish and
Everett O. Waters, three academic so

street. State Councillor W. A. Chase
of Waterbury presided. The state
secretary Miss Nellie McNnry of New
Britain read her report. It showed
the total membership In the state at
present to be 2601. The membership
has Increased 178 during the year.

OSpeclal from United Press.
Washington, May 12. A big fire is

raging in Alexandria, Va., just across
the river from Washington. It start-
ed in the lumber yard of Smoot & Co.

At noon the fire was still burningover three blocks. The loss at that
tie was estimated at half a million
dollars.

Seeds!
Hewer & VegetehU
JOHN BECK & SON

wn. ma oak STKEET

Columbia, at present minister at Pe- -

(Special from United Press.)
New Haven. May 12. Rev. Fred-

erick Merwin Burgess was installed as
rector of Christ church this morningwith Impressive ceremonies in the
presence of a church full of parishion-ers and friends. He succeeds the Rev.
Brlnley C. Morgan who was killed hian automobile last fall.

kin. to Bussla.The reports of the law and appeal visions of trolleymen in this state and
Portchester, N. Y., met in an eight
hour conference yesterday in New

committees were read. They present-
ed no new features. J. Burton Har-
vey and Mrs. Sarah Burns of Water- -

To be consuls general Chas. Denby,
of Indiana, at Vienna, Austria; Wil-
liam A. Rublee of Wisconsin, at Hong
Kong, China; Amos P. Wilder, of Wis1 HO. MAIN STREET bury were present and made addresses. consin, at Shanghai China. FRESH YALETo be Judge advocate general, with phomores at Yale while trying to sail

a small dory from Bridgeport to the
Delegates were present from councils
ih Merlden. Shelton, New Haven, New
London, Waterbury, Ansonia. Stain-- rank of Brigadier General, George B. MEN FINED

DIED.
HBLFPJCK. In New Fairfield, May

8. Katherine Helfrich, aged 79 years.
KBANE. In Danbury, May 8, Mar-

garet, wife of Daniel Keane.
TOMLINSON. In White Hills. May 6,

Frederick D. Tomllnson, aged 64

Corinthian Yacht Club at Morris CoveDavis.

Haven with General Manager John K.
Punderford and the various superin-
tendents in the employ of the Connec-
ticut company, this being the first
conference of the kind called for a
year and a half. C. W. Minnix of the
general conference board, presented
to the general manager a number of
matters affecting employes of the
company in many parts of the state

ford, Bridgeport, New Britain, Nor
wich, Hartford, New Canaan, Danbury, were overtaken by a fierce gale In the

Sound last night at 7 o'clock, and capEAST END SIGNALGreenwich. Plainville, Southington, (Special from United' Press.)
New Haven, May 12. Henry C. Mar- -

cy of 110 wall street, and Allan C. sizing, were obliged to swin several
hundred feet to the short to save their

Somers, Winsted, South Norwalk, Tor-
rlngton, Berlin, Bast Lyme, Milford,
Warehouse Point, East Hampton and
Middletown.

Pierce of the same address, Yale Sheff lives- - Men in the Sperry Light House
rescued the students and took them

TOWER OPERATORS
HAD CLOSE CALL

The operators in the Central avenue
The election of officers for the ensu back to the lighthouse where they

spent the night. This morning theying year will take place this afternoon.

?Sadyshrubs
JH Oar Large Shipment of Choice
W" RHODODENDRONS f
1 HARDY ROSES
47 CRIMSON RAMBLERS

BLUE SPRUCE
KS if CALII'XDRNIA PRIVTT J

1 ENGLISH BOXWOOD (I
if has last arrived. Especially low )

Mimis mm & SON tl

freshmen and culprits in
kicking over one of Director Foley's
"Keep on the Walk" signs- recently
posted on the central green, were each
fined $5 and costs for the offense by
Judge Tyner in the city court today.

were taken in a boat to New Haven.
Bishop, who is from Bridgeport, is in

SMALLHORN. At New Canaan. May
, Charlottle, wife of James A. Small-hor- n.

WHGSLIN.-- At Stamford. May 7.
Henry E. Wegelin. aged 70 years.

WARNER. In New Milford, May 8,

Henry O. Warner, aged 75 years.
HAMILTON. In Orange, N. J.. May

7, William J. Hamilton of South Nor-
walk.

BTAN.-- In Torrlngton, May 9, John
Ryan, aged 75 years.

EARTHQUAKE REPORT signal tower and the mechanism of the
tower operating all of the switches
leading into the East End yards, had bed suffering from a severe cold. TheRECORDED TODAY other two are also resting after their

and it is understood that that one or
the questions to be taken to the road's
officials Is that of a general increase
In wages through the state and in
Portchester.

In connection with the proposition
to have the road adopt a uniform
wage scale came the request from
the conference board to have the time
limit for reaching the maximum wage
reduced from five to three years all
over the state. ,

The request for an increase of
wages is alleged to be a surprise to
the trolley management, as it comes

dangerous experience.
(Special from United Press.)

Washington. May 12. The observer

a miraculous escape this morning ax
3:45 o'clock. A loaded freight car,
which was a part of an east bound
train, became derailed and smashed
into the tower, carrying away the en-
tire eastern half of the structure. The

An Inventory of the estate of the

Frank Noonan, a fireman at No. 1
engine house, was seized with violent
pains, at the Smokers Home, on Main
near Congress str.jeti this morning. The
ambulance was called and Noonan was
taken to St. Vincent's hospital, where
It was said later that he would

late John Scanlon of this city returnRAHAM. In Torrlngton, May 10, in charge of the coast and geodetic sur- -
ed to the Frobate court this morningThomas H. Graham, aged 50 years. i vey at Cottingham. Ma., reports the shows $3,500 in real estate and 173.- -NEDDY. In Torrlngton. May 6 I record of a distant earthquake begin-- I

nlng at 7:04 p. m. yesterday.
derailment was caused by a hot box
which caused the breaking of an axle. 95 tn personal property.Patrick Kennedy, aged 2 years.


